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Dear Friend, Let me first congratulate you that you are among those who really care and have kept the

essence of love and emotions alive in today's world. The reason why you are reading this letter today is

that you are a die had romantic at heart and can go to any extent to make your loved one happy and

really wish to spruce up your romance and make your valentine happy. In this world of speed and

everything fast, sometimes love and emotions take a backseat. We seem to have time for anything and

everything but love. Valentine's Day is that time of the year that urges us to break free from the mundane

living, and spend some time for love and cherishing the moments of love. People who care for love and

take care of the little things to ensure that their loved ones are happy actually make this world a much

happier and beautiful place to live in. It's them due to which love is still alive and is celebrated in the form

of 'Valentine's Day'. Making your day special and adding more romance and zeal: Love is present in all of

us but it's the expression of love that matters. You may love someone dearly everyday, but unless you

express and let him/ her know that you care, how will the person get a clue of what is inside you. Love

grows when you share it and your love will double when you make your beloved happy. You need to
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make them feel how special they are to your life. No matter whether you care and love your partner

dearly, you need to word out your emotions and express. Valentine's Day gives you the right occasion to

express your profound love for the love of your life. Whether you are a teenager in love, or you are a

matured person in a serous relationship, love has the same language and it demands expression. For

some, expressing love and saying it loud and clear is easy, while others find it tough. Some people are

too confused when it comes to what to buy for their valentine or which rose to select. Keeping all these

things in mind as well as the general questions that I receive through mails regularly such as what to wear

for a valentine's day party or how to enjoy the day in budget, I have prepared an e-book and named it as

the "Romantic Ideas & Tips For A Special Valentine's Day". Highlights of the e-book "Romantic Ideas &

Tips For A Special Valentine's Day" The e-book "Romantic Ideas & Tips For A Special Valentine's Day"

promises to offer more than what the buyers would expect. It is not just another mushy-cushy book

valentine's day, instead it comprises tips on the best kind of gifts to give, significance of the roses and

which to chose and why, as well as tips on saving money and dating. - Significance of Valentines' Day

The origin and evolution - Valentine's Day Celebration throughout the world - Say It With the Valentine

Day Gifts Gifts for Him Gifts for Her - What do the Roses Say? Choosing the right Valentine's Day rose

for the occasion - Tips on throwing A Valentine's day Party What to wear for a Valentine's Day Party

Special Valentine's Day recipies for Your Loved Ones - Tips to Save Money While Having Fun on

Valentine's Day - Tips for dating on Valentine's Day - Conclusion for a special valentine's day Now You

Can Grab Fantastic Bonuses on Every Purchase!!! Bonus#1 MP3 Audio Bonus#2 10 PLR Articles That's

not all folks, as I am giving out 10 PLR articles for free to all my esteemed customers. These 10 PLR

articles will add on to make your valentine's day more red hot and spicier. With every order of "Romantic

Ideas & Tips For A Special Valentine's Day", you will now receive brand new 10 PLR articles as attractive

bonuses. Get your copy of the e-book now, and make your valentine's day truly special! Yes, I'd love to

buy this incredible product with extra bonuses.! Price: $17 Secured Payment Via Paypal License Terms:

[YES] Can be packaged with other paid products [YES] Can be added to paid membership site [YES]

May sell on any price (suggested price $17) [YES] Can edit the sales letter [YES] Can sell Resale Rights

[YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights [NO] Can be given away for free [NO] Can be added to free

membership sites [NO] Can be offered through auction sites [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights [NO] May

change the content by editing, addition or subtraction
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